Torres Winery & Codorniu Cava Tour
The day starts with a guided tour at the Torres vineyard. For over 130 years Miguel Torres has been recognised as one of the
world leaders in the production and export of quality brandies and wines. Set in the heart of the Penedes hills surrounded by
vineyards the expert Torres guide will take you on a tour of the underground ageing cellars containing thousands of oak barrels,
travel by train around the vineyard and visit the modern wine making facilities. As you walk among barrels and smell the wine
your guide will explain some of the secrets of making fine wines here at Torres. Before you leave you can take part in a wine
tasting session or buy a few bottles of wine from their shop.
A short drive will take you to the Vilafranca del Penedes, there will be some free time to browse the wine shops, visit the wine
museum and stop for some lunch.
In the afternoon you will visit the Codorníu Cava vineyards where you join one of their guided tours. The Codorníu guide will take
you through the huge underground cellars, the beautiful gardens and the stunning buildings designed by the Art Nouveau
architect Puig and Cadafalch. You will learn about the history and production of their famous sparkling white wines. It was here in
1872 that the sparkling wine known as Cava was first born.
Tour Information
Tour Name: Torres & Codorniu Wine Tour
Location: Penedes
Duration Time: 8 hours
Type of Tour: Minibus or Coach
Departure Times: Daily. Flexible start times
Departure Point: Hotel or Port Barcelona
Group Size: Small & Large Groups
Tour Includes
Licensed Guide: Yes, an in house wine expert at each winery
Transportation: MiniBus or Coach
Escort: Yes
Wine Tasting: Yes, one glass of wine at each winery per person
Meet & Greet: Catalonia Tours will meet you at the collection point
Voucher: A Pre Paid Activity Voucher will be sent to you confirming
your tour and itinerary
Optional





3 course set lunch with drinks
Additional wine tasting menus
Select one Winery for a 5 hour tour

What people say about this tour:
Yvonne (UK) - Group Wine & Tasting Tour, Lunch & Coach: "Thank you so
much for organising a great and interesting wine tour and dinner for us. The
transport was prompt and the driver got us to the airport in good time. The
choice of restaurant was superb - just so authentic and the food was delicious!
Everyone enjoyed their food and the wine tasting went down well."
Ann and John (Aus) - Wine Tour, Lunch & MiniBus: "We did enjoy our wine
tour with Catalonia Tours. We met a couple at the hotel we were staying at in
Madrid and John gave them your name as they were going on to Barcelona so
we do hope they contacted you. See you next time we are in BCN."

